Exploring a theoretical foundation for the professional practice leader role.
Professional practice leader (PPL) roles have been a common part of the healthcare Landscape for several years, yet the manner in which the role is operationalized varies significantly. This variability leads to ambiguity about the role, its purpose and the value added to the profession, the organization and the healthcare system. Some ambiguity may be due to the lack of a theoretical framework as a foundation for the role. In this climate of evidence-based practice, nursing leaders must demonstrate the rationale for innovations such as the PPL role. The focus of this paper will be to contextualize the PPL role within Kanter's Theory of Structural Empowerment in order to provide a common language for the various stages of evolution of the PPL role (i.e., design, implementation and evaluation). A content analysis of existing PPL role descriptions in Ontario will be used to demonstrate the applicability of Kanter's theory to the PPL role. This paper will be of interest to nursing Leaders and professional practice leaders as an example of how theory can provide direction and support to the operationalization of professional practice roles, functions and outcomes.